History of CPR
• The Bible mentions early attempt at mouth to mouth "...And he went up, and lay upon the child, and put his mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands upon his hands; and he stretched himself upon the child; and the flesh of the child waxed warm."
Pulseless Cardiac Arrest
• Cessation of cardiac mechanical activity -Absence of palpable central pulse -Unresponsiveness -Apnea
Pulseless Cardiac Arrest
• Early recognition of cardiac arrest is imperative -Effective CPR and advanced life support can optimize potential to restore life -Lack of recognition can result in death or neurologic devastation.
The Pulse Check
• Feel for a pulse -May take up to 10 seconds -Brachial pulse in an infant -Carotid or femoral in child
• Problematic in infants and children -Palpable pulse until systolic BP < 50 in adults -Neonates Blood Pressure in 60's -Decrease in BP can lead to "non palpable" pulse earlier -Accessibility to a central pulse Why CAB?
Causes of Cardiac Arrest
• During cardiac arrest high-quality CPR especially chest compressions are essential to generate blood flow to vital organs • All rescuers should be able to start chest compressions almost immediately • The CAB sequence for infants and children is recommended to simplify training -More victims will receive CPR.
Combination of Ventilation and Compressions in Children
• Asphyxia was induced by clamping the tracheal tube of piglets until cardiac arrest occurred.
• Mean time to loss of aortic pulsations was 8.9 +/-0. 4 minutes.
• Animals randomized to simulated bystander CPR or no CPR until simulated emergency medical service (EMS) arrival 8 minutes later.
• After complete cardiac arrest, 24-hour survival was clearly superior in the group that received both cardiac compressions and rescue breathing, compared with either alone or no CPR. 
Combination of Ventilation and compressions in Children
• Interventions at earlier point in ashyxial process :
-When pulse was "no longer palpable" -Defined as systolic pressure less than 50 mmHg -Before complete loss of aortic pulsations
• Results:
-24-hour survival was best when both chest compressions and rescue breathing provided. -Rescue breathing or chest compressions alone were individually better than no CPR at all. -Most animals had return of spontaneous circulation before EMS arrival. • Investigators felt this cardiac massage might be helpful in children.
• First patients to successfully be treated by cardiac massage were children.
Circulation Mechanisms
• Mechanism of blood flow was direct compression of the heart between the sternum and the spine in children with compliant chest walls • Thoracic Pump Mechanism: Chest compressions increases intrathoracic pressure that creates a gradient between pulmonary vasculature, though the heart , and into the peripheral circulation.
Circumferential vs. Focal Sternal Compressions
• Adult and animal models show circumferential CPR provides better CPR hemodynamics than point compressions • In small infants, its possible to encircle the chest with both hands and depress sternum with thumbs • "Two Thumb" compression method resulted in higher systolic and diastolic blood pressures
Compression to Ventilation Ratio
• Ideal Compression to Ventilation (C:V) ratios unknown • During CPR, ventilation needed is decreased because cardiac output only 10-25% that of sinus rhythm • Must balance benefits of positive pressure ventilation against negative consequences such as impeding circulation • Compression-only nor ventilation-only CPR can provide oxygen delivery to periphery for prolonged periods of CPR.
• The best ratio depends on 
Defibrillation for Prolonged VF
• Animal studies: after 7 minutes of untreated VF in piglets (4-24kg) suggests 2 J/kg unsuccessful at terminating fibrillation in all 24 attempts • Small clinical study: Tucson -Prospectively proven to improve survival in shockresistant VF when compared to placebo in adults. -Higher survival to admission for out-of-hospital shock resistant VF when compared to Lidocaine.
• Amiodarone is the preferred antiarrhythmic agent for children.
Postresuscitation Interventions
• Postresuscitation outcomes
• The most important post resuscitation outcome are survival with favorable neurologic outcome and acceptable quality of life.
• Barriers to neurologic assessment -Changing developmental context -Little is known about predictive value of diagnostic studies -CT: not sensitive in predicting early neurologic injury • MRI with diffusion weighting is valuable for hypoxic-ischemia in subacute and recovery phases.
• Biomarkers: enolase and S100b highly sensitive and specific for poor neurologic outcomes
Conclusions
• Pediatric cardiac arrest and CPR outcomes are improving.
• Better understanding of pathophysiology events revolving cardiac arrest.
• Focus on strategizing therapies at specific phases of cardiac arrest. 
